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Dates to remember:

Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will
be attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

March
st

The best horses…”have heart” in a way that most human
beings cannot fathom, let alone possess.
The best riders…know that while their own heart may never
be s big as their horse’s, it must be strong and generous
enough to be their guardian.
~ Unknown Author

1 PC Quiz Rally Monroe, NC
4th HKSR&R Events Committee meeting 6:30pm-7:30pm
7th Mounted Pony Club 10am-2pm
7th PC C level rating
12th HKSR&R BOD Meeting 7pm-9pm
14th Mounted Pony Club 6pm-7:15pm
15th MacNair’s Dressage and CT Show, Raleigh NC
21st WFU Home Show*
25th PC Unmounted Meeting 6pm-7:15pm
27th – 29th PC Show Jumping Rally Camden SC
28th – 29th IHSA Zones
29th IDA @ V-Tech
*(Please note the barn will be closed to riders until after 4PM
on 3/21, but feel free to come cheer on our WFU team!)

April
th

Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?
Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your
instructor for a copy. Welcome
packets are full of useful
information.
STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 403-7131
Kellie Younger:
Trainer, 860-885-8789
Jorge Torres:
Barn Staff, 336-624-7642
Other Numbers:
Vickie Newell, DVM:
Barn Vet 724-4001
Chris Clodfelter:
Farrier 843-655-5782
Dawn Longman:
Pony Club Assistant 971-4619
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11 Mounted Pony Club 10am-2pm Leg Dissections
16th HKSR&R BOD Meeting 7pm-9pm
18th HKSR&R Kids Grooming Clinic
22nd: Unmounted PC 6pm-7:15pm
24th IDA Nationals
25th TTC Hunters & Dressage
25th-26th Sedgefield

May
2nd HKSR&R Derby Day @ Cellar 4201
2nd Dressage @ LADDA
8th-10th Dressage in the Sandhills, Pinehurst
21st HKSR&R BOD Meeting 7pm-9pm
HKS Summer Camp Dates
June 15th- 19th Beginner Camp
June 29th-July 1st Advanced Camp @ The Fork Farm
July 13th-17th Beginner Camp
July 27th-31st Intermediate Camp
August 10th-14th Beginner/Intermediate Camp
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations to Harlequin Brigade “Harley” and Sydney Gates!
Congratulations to Olivia & Sarah W. on qualifying for IHSA Regionals
Congratulations to Meagan for reserve high point rider @ V-Tech
Thank you to Kate Ryman for giving the HKSPCRC an awesome tour of the NC State Vet School!
Congratulations to Thuy from Salem College on qualifying
for Regionals!
Thank you to Wendy Murdoch for an amazing clinic at
HKS in January.

Don’t miss another chance to order your HKS logo wear. Polo
shirts, hats, sweatshirts, tees, jog suits & shoulder bags are
available in an assortment of colors and sizes (Youth & Adult). Watch
for order information to be emailed, posted on our FB page & posted
at the barn soon.
~Welcome:
Harley (Sydney Gates)
~Congratulations:
Kiahna and Beauty (Lease)
Bella & Kellar (Lease)

~Horses for lease:
Shadow, Mini, Poptart &
Prince
~Horses for sale:
Shadow, Mini, Kayla, Even,
Poptart, TJ & CJ

Who is THAT rider?

HKSPCRC with Kate Ryman @ NC State Vet
School.

Lesson Cancellation Policy
As a reminder, Hidden K Stables does have a lesson
cancellation policy.
24 hour notice is requested for canceling a lesson, either
private or group. If a 24 hour notice is not provided for
cancelation you may be charged for the full cost of your
lesson.
We do understand emergent issues can arise that make a
24 hour notice of cancellation impossible and we will work
with clients in those instances, however chronic late
cancellation will result in billing for canceled lesson times .
We ask for your understanding that not providing
advanced notice of cancellation may mean that an
instructor has long outages between clients that can be
unpaid time. Additionally, our staff carefully considers the
ride list every day. Late cancellation may mean that some
horses do not get worked at all or other horses work when
they could have had time off.
We appreciate your understanding and adherence to the
cancellation policy.

Do you have a photo of yourself in true TBT (Throw back
Thursday) style? Email it to dawn@hiddenkstables.com and
maybe you will be the next rider featured in” Who is THAT
rider?”
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Do you have a story idea, achievement or
celebration to include in the newsletter? Do you
have some great photos of our barn? Send them
to: dawn@hiddenkstables.com
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Hidden “K” Stables is home to:

Equestrian Team

Equestrian Team

What are your riding goals?
So you survived another long cold winter and the promise of
spring is on the way. Soon new blades of grass will be poking up
in pastures, ponies will be shedding like mad and summer camp
and vacation plans will be being made. As humans, we thrive
when we have clearly defined goals and know the routine of
what comes next.
I know a few special people out there who are not, but as riders
we must be at least a little goal oriented to return each day or
lesson, and to push for that next success no matter how small.
But have you ever really defined your goals? Do you want to
attend your 1st dressage or hunter show, master the sitting trot,
get those automatic lead changes or learn basic equine 1st aid?

Great Links!
To read more about Goal setting:
http://sportsmedicine.about.com/od/sportspsychol
ogy/a/motivation.htm
Keep up with all of the barn happenings!
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
http://hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

Goals can be big or small, long term or short term. I am sure that
each of you recognizes that your trainers have goals that involve
you every time you ride. It is what makes them great teachers
and inspirations. They are the ones that keep pushing you
toward a success, an improvement or an “A-ha!” moment.
So why am I telling you all of this? Goals can be elusive and
undocumented goals are easily modified in our brains, making
them that much harder to achieve or that much easier to forego.
This spring as you think about new beginnings, I challenge you
to get out a journal, scrap of paper, smart phone or whatever
form of documentation you prefer, and write down just a few
goals for your riding for the year. Then work out a plan of how
you will achieve those goals. Talk to your friends and instructors
for ideas and help in meeting your 2015 riding goals. Send me
an email letting me know what goals you are setting for this
year. I won’t use names, but I am sure your fellow equestrians
would enjoy seeing all of the different goals we have at the “K” in
2015.

Who is THAT Rider? answer: Kellie Younger
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Tips from the Trainers
a) Round backed and leaning back into the ‘arm chair
seat’ with the rider sitting on her pockets and her seat
bones pointing forwards.
b) Hollow backed, with rider sitting on her fork, her seat
bones pointing backwards, and the stomach sucked in.
c) Round backed, pulling in the stomach with the seat
bones pointing forwards, albeit less than in ‘a.’
d) Seat bones pointing backwards and tipped forward,
with the rider folding at the hip towards jumping
position.
Neutral spine is the ideal way of sitting, in which the rider’s spinal curves are balanced, and her seat bones point down. The rider
is neither hollow-backed, which makes her seat bones point backwards, nor round-backed which makes them point forwards. In
this position the spine is best placed to withstand the forces acting on it, and the rider can stabilize her lumbar spine so that she
does not ‘wiggle in the middle.’ Many riders who have back pain become pain-free once they discover how to ride in neutral
spine. The illustration above shows some of the different ways in which a rider can lose neutral spine. A good way for you to see
which way your seat bones point is to find a firm chair, and sit on your hands with your palms facing up, so you can feel your seat
bones. Then start experimenting by hollowing your back and then rounding your back, gradually reducing the extremes until you
find the neutral place which makes your seat bones point straight down.
Borrowed from : Mary Wanless www.theskillfulrider.com

Schooling Horse
The Rescue
Corner
Hidden K Stables Rescue & Rehab
Have friends who like horses
but don’t ride?
Invite them to HKSR&R
Grooming day on April 18th an
educational clinic for our
community’s children and
adults to meet and learn some
horse basics.
Our fundraising committee
is seeking new members!
Talk to any of our members
to find out how you can
get involved.

.
Join us @
Cellar 4201
on May 2nd
for Derbyto to
Day!

HKSR&R will be celebrating 4 years in operation in
2015.
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Spotlight
Name: Kellar
Gender: Gelding
Age: 14 yrs
Height: 16.1hh
Breed: Thoroughbred
Color: Bay
What the trainers say
about him: Kellar is an
amazingly talented horse
with a temperament of gold.
We are so lucky to have a
horse with this education as
a schooling horse. From
teaching a 1st canter to
completing a C rating, Kellar
has done it all. He even
attended IDA Nationals last
year & did outstanding. Thank
you, Kellar!
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